What kind of sandwiches are Paddington’s favourite?

a. Jam
b. Marmite
c. Marmalade

What is the name of Claude the dog’s owners in the books written by Alex T. Smith?

a. Mr and Mrs Shinyshoes
b. Mr and Mrs Bobblysocks
c. Mr and Mrs Smileyfaces

Who illustrates the Oi Frog! series and is also 2018’s World Book Day illustrator?

a. Lauren Child
b. Jim Field
c. Steven Lenton

What is the name of the town in which the Mr Gum series is set?

a. Laconic Fibber
b. Lamonic Bibber
c. Lastonic Kidder

What is the name of the town in which the Mr Gum series is set?

a. Laconic Fibber
b. Lamonic Bibber
c. Lastonic Kidder

In which fantasy land is the Beast Quest series set?

a. Narnia
b. Avantia
c. Atlantis

What are the names of Greg Heffley’s brothers in the Wimpy Kid series?

a. Rodney and Mark
b. Richard and Martin
c. Rodrick and Manny

What kind of animal is Mog in the books by Judith Kerr?

a. Dog
b. Cat
c. Mouse

What colour is Mr Happy in the Mr Men books?

a. Orange
b. Red
c. Yellow

What kind of animal is the main character in Rob Biddulph’s Blown Away and Sunk! books?

a. A penguin
b. A dog
c. A seagull

In Jonny Duddle’s The Pirates Next Door and The Jolley Rogers series, what is the name of the town that the pirates visit and that Matilda lives in?

a. Dreary-on-Sea
b. Dull-on-Sea
c. Boring-on-Sea

Who illustrates the Oi Frog! series and is also 2018’s World Book Day illustrator?

a. Lauren Child
b. Jim Field
c. Steven Lenton

In which fantasy land is the Beast Quest series set?

a. Narnia
b. Avantia
c. Atlantis

What colour is Mr Happy in the Mr Men books?

a. Orange
b. Red
c. Yellow

What job does Rosie Revere want to have in the book by Andrea Beaty and David Roberts?

a. Engineer
b. Doctor
c. Scientist

What is the name of Tom Gates’ annoying sister?

a. Daisy
b. Delia
c. Delilah

What is Amelia Fang in the series by Laura Ellen Anderson?

a. A fairy
b. A vampire
c. A yeti

This item of clothing has been stolen from both Bear and Fish in the books by Jon Klassen. What is it?

a. A scarf
b. A sock
c. A Hat

What is the name of the boy in Where the Wild Things Are by Maurice Sendak?

a. Max
b. Mark
c. Mike
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